SuCkley, WorCeSterShIre l Beer

Style

ABV

Case

Individual

the hop Shed is the only brewery in the uk situated on a hop farm - an ideal location, we're sure you'd
agree!
When hani and Sarah established the company in 2015, it was named the unity Brew house to reﬂect
their decision to quit their respective jobs and work together on a business. It was their common love
of real ale that inspired them to set up a brewery. having since located the brewery to a hop farm, they
wanted to highlight their unique oﬀering, so in early 2018, renamed the brewery the hop Shed. there
are several other fantastic hop growers in Worcestershire and herefordshire who also grow some
exciting new varieties of hop that they use in their beers, such as the ernest hops from Instone Court,
just 4 miles away from the main site.
the team are proud to use only British hops as they produce an amazing range of ﬂavours and aromas
making it unnecessary to import hops from America or New Zealand.
the brew house is a high quality, British made, 10 Barrel brewery capable of producing over 3000 pints
per brew. It was designed and installed by Johnson Brewing Design in 2016. Despite the complexities of
such an installation, it was completed in just 12 days.
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Style

ABV

Porter

5.2%

Case

Individual

A bitter-sweet dark ale created with hints of chocolate malt, molasses and
Phoenix hops. Not a heavy porter and can be enjoyed all year round!

12

500ml

Phoenix Porter

A refreshing pale ale with hints of tropical fruit. Quadruple hopped with a
new experimental hop developed and grown on the farm where they brew.

Pale
Ale

4%

Indian
Pale
Ale

5%

Amber
Ale

3.6%

12

500ml

Pekin Pale Ale

A truly British IPA, rich, golden with a floral hop aroma. A slight malty
presence, followed by a significant hoppy bitterness from UK Cascade
and First Gold hops.

12

500ml

Frizzle IPA

An easy drinking beer. Full of flavour despite the low ABV. Goldings and
Jester hops combine to provide a traditional amber ale with a slight
modern twist.

12

500ml

Wybar Amber

Sebright Golden Ale
3.8%

12

500ml

Golden
Ale

12

500ml

A straw-coloured ale with fruity hop aromas and flavours from Endeavour
and First Gold hops. A quenching beer that appeals to lager drinkers as
well as ale lovers.

leghorn Blonde
A full flavoured blonde ale with distinct grapefruit and passion fruit flavours
and a bitter finish that leaves you wanting more. Another great beer from
The Hop Shed Brewery.
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